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PHYSICS 242 EXAM 7dS12 PAGE I. OF 2 NAME , J+,rlit ';rAtiv';-.
AT THE R.IGFIT OF TI-IE PAGE, FILL lN THE "o" OF TFIE BEST ANSWER, FOR EXAMPLE, dr.

>IF YOU DON'T KNOW IT, RUI .F- OUT THE OBVIOUSLY WRONG ANSWERS AND THE,N GLIESS,<

be the answers to the first four questions on your final. Another version was on :r T-shirt I wore to class Friday.)

a) Maxwell's equations
b) Faraday's laws

c) Lenz's laws
d) Causs's laws

magnetic flux a nHCl closed loop ls constant at 0. Att=6s,
closexl loop of the scalar (dot) product of the electric field and the infinitesimal length vector equals V.

Y,,, 0.008
b) zcro'o d) - 0.008(6) u* @) "n do 2.c) - 0.008

-:.).

a) Lenz's loops
b) Maxwell movements

c) Ampere's arnperages
d) Eddy cuffents ao bo co do 3.

are induced currents that circulate within the volume of a conducting material-

4.'fhe energy densiry is 3.3 J/rn3 in a 0.09-5 T magnetic field within a linear ferromagnetic rnaterial of permeability

1.37 x 10-3 T'miA" In this problem, 3.3 Jlm3 is the value of 
-.

a) ,u (rnu) b)u c)8 d)u ao bo ctl do

5. In problcrn 4 abovc, 1.37 x tO-3 T'm/A is thc valuc of 
-.

a) p (mu) b)u c)B d)u atr bo co dcl 5-

6. A rigid circular conducting loop is at rest in the plane of the paper. lf the induced magnettc field at the center of
the loop is out of the paper (O), the induced current in the loop is

a\ zero b) clocliwise c) into the paper (@) d) counterclockwise ao bo co do 6.

7. Two coils have a mutual inducfance of 0.ffi40 H. The mutually-induced emf in coil I is Vat
t = 3 .45 s, when the curent through coil 1 is constant at 3.2I A and the currenf in coil 2 is decreasing at a rate of
*5050 Als-

a) (0.03a0)(5050X3.45) b) zero e) a.Cn403# d) (0.0340)(5050) ao bo co do 7"

8. Coil t has 135 furns and cotlZhas7A6 turns. When a conslant current of 3.21,4. flows in coil land no current
flows in coil Z,the average rrragnetic flux from this 3.21 A current isAJTI mWb through each turn of coil i and
$.444 mWb through each turn of coil 2. (Of course, the zero current in coil 2 gives zero magnetic flux through
each arn of each coil.) Therefore, the self-inductance of coil I is 

- 

ml{.

-*,. -* i
n) indeterminate h\ (135X0.777)v, 3-2r

., (246\(0.444)q ---3zT- ,, (?,/,,6)(0.7"77)
Q) ----TZT- a0 bo co rlo B.

9. In problem 8 above, the self-inductance of coil 2 is 

- 

mH.

a) indctcrminate ,, (135)(0.777)
ut ---EZT- _, (uq(a.M+)

v *--3.21 ,, (246)(0.777)
s) ---*321 a@ bo co do 9"

-, (135)(0.444)
o) -- 3.21

_, (135)(0.777)
o) ---3_21 ^, (u6)(o.4/'4)

4 ---1T- ,, (246)(0.777)
,t) ----T2'l ao bo cs do 10.

11. In problem 8 above, @Bt=

a) (ar)t b) asz c) (@r)z $ A.TI7 mWb ag bo .{a; do 11.
l/

-I2l-magnetic field of 0.12 T is in the y-direction. The velocity of wire segment S has a magnttude ol' 26 mls and
components of 6 m/s in the x-direction, 8 m/s in the y-direction, and 24 mls in the z-direction. The length vector
of segment,S is in the e-direction and has a magnitude of 0.009 m. Thus, the motional emf induced between the

ends of segment.l is (- x O.I2 x 0.009) V.

a) ?A b)8 c)6 d)26 a6 bo

3. In , we are

c)Ea)e b)d

vrng

d) (Dr ^(Y ce do 13.
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14. An i is a circuit ement used mainly for its _"

a) Qa b)R c)c d)L a0 bo c0 do 14.

15. Through a certain a^rea of a dielectric @s = (B y'*7u5;r5. Also, in ='7 nA through that area at t = 2 s. In this
problem, (8 V'm/s5;15 is the value of the

a) elecftic flux b) permittivity c) displacernent current d) permeability ae bo co do 15.

i6: iii 'di;6Gin' 
l'5';t;o;e|,"7 iiAl's' ir6 .irijili;'oT [li;

a) elecric flux b) permittivity c) displatiementcurrent d) penneability atl btr cB do 16.

-_-'--_---.-@^H.*

17. Inproblem 15above,,, . =r' T1,= =is the valueof the' (4O Y'mls5)(2 s)4

a) electric llux b) permittivity c) displacement current d) permeability ao bs co clo 17.

a) Lenz's b) Ampere's c) Cole's d) Herrry's t@ bo co clo 18.

ly. 'l ne magnefic potential enefgy
currentof5Ais_mJ.

in the magnetic fie aSmHcol coil es a constant

a) l(8xt2 c) - 141$= o

20. In copper (a diamagnetic material) at room temperature, p is

a) slightly greater than
b) slightly less than

c) exactlyaqual to
d) zero tirnes

a) (1aoX26) b) (140x26X7)

constant rate o1'- microwebers per iecond, the inducedemf across the c;il is -l4O microvolts.

bo co do 19.

w.

ao b6 co do 20.

ao bo de 21.
1 Ar\. ltt-,c)E d)G4+sq

magnetrc

a) out of l.he paper (O) b) zero c) counterclockwise ct) into the paper (g) ao b co do zz.

23. on the other hand, rt the exterrurl magnetic f ield fluough the loop is our of the paper (O) and it aiiii^iig, iiri
induced magnetic field is

a) oul. of the paper (O) b) zeru c) counlerclwkwise d) inlo the paper (8) art bo co tlo 23.

A current decreasins at a rale mV in a coil of self-induclance

d) (380X62) a0 bs co do M.
. 380,r)E ._ 62

D) gE6
_ 2rc2\

/rl \- '"'(38o)z
25. The energy density of a 0.15 T magne[ic lielcl in
tripled [o 0.45T, the energy density in vacuum will be

vacuum is 9.0 kJ/mr. I[ {he field magnitucle is
kJ/m3.

..1
1,

d #= 1.0 d) 3z x 9.0 = 81 ao bo c0 da 25.

2b. ln class yesterday, we used / = f lo show the m

a)3x9,0-27

-uitl--'volume

b) T= 3.0

nt
-- ttL
' 

27t

,, I,l@n diQ)--Taie1f,lv.oBi ao bo g uu 26.


